*
-

13.

collects selection input
from customer using

Selection Numeric Keypad (SELKEY)

pickup_bin_ID
current_state

Pickup Bin (PKUPBIN)

selection_keypad_ID
current_state

*
-

14.

snack_ID
snack_selection_number
name
price
dispenser_ID (R1)

*
-

delivers snack to the
customer using the

Snack (SNACK)

3.

holds

is held by

dispenser_ID
snack_selection_number
current_state
vending_machine_ID (R2)

*
-

R1

Dispenser (DISPEN)

2.

*
-

Use Exact Amount Light (UEALITE)

Vending Machine (VM)

Selection Made Display (SELMDISP)

displays the numerical
selection entered on the

R11

*
-

11.

indicates the customer
should make another
selection using the

make_another_selection_light_ID
current_state

indicates coin money
only using

is controlled by the

R9

*
-

10.

Amount Inserted Display (AIDISP)

Coins Only Light (COLITE)

bill_slot_ID
current_state

Insert Dollar Bill Slot (IDOLLSLOT)

coin_return_ID
current_state

Coin Return (CRTN)

amount_inserted_display_ID
output_money_inserted

coins_only_light_ID
current_state

*
collects bill money from customer using

9.

Coin Return Lever (CRLVR)
coin_return_lever_ID
current_state

8.
*
returns customer change using the

R6

signals bill money input to the

is used to return
customer change from
the

shows the total amount
inserted into the
R7

R8

7.

*
-

6.

displays the toatal
amount inserted on the *
-

senses the position of
the

signals vending
machine to return all
remaining change

R5

Make Another Selection Light (MASLITE)

R10

is controlled by the

R4
is controlled by the

use_exact_amount_light_ID
current_state

vending_machine_ID
cash_increment_inserted
total_cash_inserted_this_transaction
total_number_of_nickels_available
total_number_of_dimes_available
total_number_of_quarters_available
total_number_of_bills_available
total_cash_available
selection_digit
final_two_digit_selection
make_another_selection_light
when_lit_use_coins_only
current_state
coin_slot_ID (R3)
use_exact_amount_light_ID (R4)
coin_return_lever_ID (R5)
amount_inserted_display_ID (R6)
coin_return_ID (R7)
bill_slot_ID (R8)
coins_only_light_ID (R9)
make_another_selection_light_ID (R10)
selection_made_display_ID (R11)
selection_keypad_ID (R12)
pickup_bin_ID (R13)

show the numerical
selection entered into the

selection_made_display_ID
output_selection_entered

R12

12.

1.

*
R2
is contained by is used to deliver
snack to the customer from the
sends single digit
selection input to the -

R3

*
-

5.

indicates exact change
using

signals coin money input to the

coin_slot_ID
current_state

*
collects coin money
from customer using

Coin Insert Slot (CIS)
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4.

MAIN 2.1

contains

R13

Subsystem 'vending_machine::Vending Machine' OIM

